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l. Answer all queslions, each in a word or sentence.
' 1. ln which year did the fkst film screening take place in lndia ?

2. What makes the year 1913 significant in the history of lndian cinema ?

3. Name the first Hollywood blockbuster ,ilm.

4. Menlion the names of any two Soviet rilm directors oI the 1920s.

5. To which movement in cinema do th e tilms The Cabinet ot Dr. Caligan 0920)
and Nosferatu (1922) belong ?

6. Which was the 1941 lllm that brought its director Orson Welles into the
limelight ?

7. During which decade did the ltalian Neorealist Movement start ?

8. With which film did Satyaiit Ray start his career as a director ?

9. Which was the first Malayalam lilm that won the President's award ?

10. Mention the titles ol any two feature films directed by Adoor Gopalakrishnan.
(1:<10=10 Marks)

. 
ll. Write short notes on any elght, each in a short paragraph not exceeding

50 words.

11. ContinuityEditing.

12. Cross cutting or Parallel Editing.

13. The uses ol Close-Up shots. 
p.r.o.
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14. Diegett sound

15. Non-linear nanatives in cinema.

16. Eaiy lndian cinema.

17. The Hol[rwood studio system.

18. The Wite's nanativein Rashomon.

19. The function of the narrative t6chniqu6s emplo)red in Rashomon.

20. The character o, Eliza in My Fah Lady.

21 . Ths role ot Chemban Kuniu in lhe evolution ol the na nalive in Chemmaen.

22. The setling in Ch emmeen. (8x2=16llarka)

lll. Write short notes on any 3lx cach in a paragraph not exce€ding 100 words.

23. German Expressionism.

24. Documentaries and maior documentary filmmakers.

-! 25. Sound in Cinema.

6. Auteur lheory

27. The golden ag6 of lndian cinema.

28. Parallelcinema in Malayalam.

29. The ,unc.tion of the Bandit in Rasr,omon.

30. The visualization of the motif of romanllclovein Chemm@fi.

31. My Fat Lady as a Musical. (6x4=24lla*s)

lV. Answer any tuo each in about lhr€e hundrrd words.

32. Write an Essay on the evolution ol narrative cinema in Malayalam.

3i). Assqss the lilm Cheofireon asan adaptaliofl o, Thakazhi's novel.

34. Attempt a critical appreciation of Kurosawa's film, Rasl@mon.

35. Write an essay on the language ol cin€ma and the language ol lttoraftire
bringlng out th6i. similarities and difle.ences. (15r!3, mdt3)
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I. Answer all questions each in a wod or sentenoe:

1) When was 'Beat ! Beat !' Drums written ?

2) How are tfie bees described in Frost's poem ?

3) ln what language was Neruda's poem originally written ?

4) What does'Albion' reler lo in Walcotfs poem ?

- 5) What is the nationality of A. D. Hope ?

6) What does the narrator of 'The Fish' do to the lish at the end of the poem ?

7). ln which year did Szymborska win the Nobel prize for literature ?

:- 8) Whose murder does the novel Chronicles of a Death Forelold dealwith ?

9) Who is the narrator in The Great Gatsbv ?

10) Who isthe central character olthe playThe Strong Breed ? (10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

11) The rhythm in the poem'Beat !Beat !'Drums.

12) The plea in Frost's poem.

. 13)'ADoghasDied'asanelegy..

. 14) The beginning ol the journey in 'Enterprise'.

15) The prelerences expressed in 'Possibilities'.

. P"T.O.
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16) The theme ol 'Ruins of a Great House'.

14 The power of the written word, as presented in Atwood's poem.

18) The title oJ John PepperClark's poem.

19) How is English delended in Gooneratue's poem ?

20) The ritualdescribed in The Strgng Breed

21) The role played by Angela Vicario.

22) Daisy's husband in The Great Gatg-bJ. (8x2=1g 116451

. lll. Answer any sixreach in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words :

23) The imagery in Emily Dickinson's poem.

24) The description of the Iish in Bishop's poem.

25) A critical appreciation o{ 'The Death ol the 8kd'. l

26) The,iourney in Judith Wright's poem.

24 The ending ofthe poem'Ruins of a Great House'.

28) A post colonial reading ol Atwood's poem.

. 29) The character of Sunma in The Strono Br€ed

30) The role played by Nick Carraway.

31) Magic reallsm in Marquezb novel (6xtle24l!larks)

1lV. Answer any two, each in about 300 words: - )

32) An appreciation ol'Casualties'.

33) Evolution ot thought in 'Enterprise'.

34) The charac'ter of Jay Gatsby.

35) An appreciation of The Strono Breed (2x15=30 Marks)

i$
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answerall questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1) What is the meaning ol the term, mimes,s ?

2) Mention the name ol the author ol the treatise, On the Sublime.

3) Mention the title oI Horace's celebrated work on literary theory.

4) Who is the originator of the yakroldischool of Sanskrit literary theory ?

5) Who is thb authot ol Lives of Poets ? -

- Lyrical Ballads".

7) Which Victorian critic suggested tha! poetry will have to replace religion ?

8) Who ioined the term, "objective correlative" ?

9) What is meant by the expression, the scientific use of language" ?

10) To which school of criticism do Allen Tate and Cleanth Brooks belong ?

(1x10=10 Marks)

ll. Write short notes on any eight, each in a paragraph oI aboul50 words :

'11) Hamartia.

12) The rive principal sources of the Sublime.

1gl Alambana-
I r P.r.o. )
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141 Dhvani.

15) Philip Sidney's concept ol imitation.

16) The central point ol contesiation in John Drydon's "Essay on Dramatic
Poesy''.

17) Samuel Johnson's view on Shakespeare and the three unities.

'18) Wordsworth's idea ol the language of poetry.

19) The signiricance o, the 'Touchstone Method". -!
20) T.S. Eliot's use ol the simile ol the catalyst.

21) Affective ,allacy.

22) l.A. Richards and the idea of practical crilicism: (2x8=16 Marks)

lll..write short notes onany six, each in a paragraph o, aboutl00words.

23) Catharsis.

24) Decorum.

25) Bharata's rasa-sufra.

26) Sidney's Defence o, Poetry.

27) Dryden's assessment ot English drama.

28) Wordswo.th's concept of poetry.

29) Coleridge as a thebretician ol Romanticism.

30) Amold's views on the function ol poetry and criticism.

31) Eliot on the "presence" of lhe past. (4xOE24 Marks)

lV. Answerany two, each in about300 words.

32) Give a critical account o{ Aristotlg's lheory ol tragedy.

33) 'The H,,ork of the many interpreters of Bharala's explanalion o, rasa is
integralto our underctanding o, the theory of rasd'. Elucidaie.

34) To what extent are Oryden andJohnson delimiled bytheir neoclassic spiril
in their assessments of the major English writers ?

35) Assess New Crilicism as a maior movement in lwentieth century
Anglo-American criticism.

\(

(15x2d) Marks)
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Fifth Semester B.A. Degree Examination, November 20'16
Flrst llegree Programme under CBCSS

English Language and Literature
Core Course - lX

EN 1544 : LINGUISTICS AND PHONETICS
(2013 Scheme)

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hours

' l. Answer allthe questions in a word or a sentence.

1) Define Velic closure.

2) How many vowels are there in English ?

3) Name the cavity situated in the throat.

4) Give an example of a syllabic consonant.

5) What is the lqrynx also known as ?

6) Give an example for Creole.

7) Who is the auth ot ol Syntactic Structures?

8) Write an eiample for a word ending with.voiceless ('V) sound.

9) What are approximanls also known as-?

10) ExpandlPA. (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer anyeight of the following in a short paragraph ol 50 words each.

11) Define Phonology.
' 12) Define Langue.

13) Explain Tense vowels.

14) which are the active and passive articulators in the production of vowels ?

15) Define Vowel sequence.

lffitilillilfrt (Pas6:2)
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16) Transcribe the following words and markthe stress anticlimax, above.

'17) What is dialect ?

18). Explain Slang.

19) What is RP ?

20) What is dialectboundary ?

21) Who is the au lho( ol Vakyapadhiq?

22) Deline Voiceless sounds. (8x2=16 Marlc)

lll. Answer any slx otthe following in a paragraph of 100 words.

23) What are the lactors to be taken into account while describing the vowels ?

' 24) Write a brief note on Psycholinguistics.

25) Explain supraiegmental leatures.

26) Briefly explain lC Analysis.

. 27) Define Morphology

28) Explain Begister.

29) Write a briet note on Pataniali.

' 30) Explain Assimilatlon.

3'l) Explalnsign. (6x4=24 Marke)

_ 
lV. Answer any two olthe lollowing in about three hundred words.

32) Explain T.G. Grammar with its merits and demerits.

33) Define Linguistics and its scope.

34) Explain what is intonation.

35) Brielly explain the manner ot articulation in the production gt consonants.
(2x15a30 Markt)

l

!6 :
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Fifth Semester B.A, Degree Examination, Oecember 2016
. First Oegree Programme Under CBCSS

English Language and Literature
Core Course - Vll

EN 1s42 : INDIAN LITERATURE lN ENGLISH
(2013 Admission Onwards)

/
'-'-: Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answerall questions, each in a word orsentence.

1) What does Horazio mean by saying 'silence hath bound thee" ?

2) Where is Tagore's poem taken lrom ?

3) What is the lorm oI the poem Love and Death?

4) What is the attitude of the crowd in Enteftainmentl

5) What was the second shock that Kanti received ?

' 6) How did Khan Azam Khan manage to bring the end o, money lender's
moustache down ?

\ 7) Where did the thief meet Arun ?

- 8) Howdid Rama Rao develop a fascination lowards the jounal The Captain ?

9) Why did the Boss complement Raghavan ?

10) How does the great risf,iresorve the probrem oftransoo""d h"llllr=ro 
Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a shortparagraph not exceeding 50words.

11) Tagore's prayer to God, the father.

. 12) Aurobindo's comparison of Lile and.Death.

13) The translormation ot a dreamer into a dream in Sraper Shaped.

14) The tricks played by the team in Enteftainment.
. P.T.O.
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1 5) The setting ol Even ing Landscape by the River.

16) Kanti's hunting expedilions.

17) Khan Azam Khan's sense ol pride.

18) Character of Arun.

'19) Rama Bao's obsession with crossword puzzles.

20) The pledge suggested by Nehru to his fellow members.

21) Deogiri Fort as described by Shashi Tharoor.

22) Flole ol Hayavadana. (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six, each in a paragraph not exceedingl00 words.

23\ Harp of lndia as a lamenl on the loss of lndia'scultural ethos.

24) The argument pui across by Saroiini Naidu in Love a nd Death.

251 lrony in Enteftainment.

26) The unexpected turn ol events in Kantichandra's life.

27) Different types ol mouslaches as illustrated in A Pa,r ot Mustachios.

28) The moral dilemma o, the thie{.

29) Rama Rao's desperate attempts to earn a living.

30) Paintings in Ajanta.

31) Folk elements in Hayavadana.

lV- Answerany two (choosing one from 32, 33and 34; quesllon 35 iscompulsory),
each in about300 words.

32) Consider Ausprblous y,sion as a comedy of errors.

33) The Thiefemphasises the need tor maintaining human trust-discuss.

34) Comment on how Girish Karnad's play turns out to be a probe into human
idenlity in the midst ot human relations.

35) AnalyseArcient Promisesas aconflict between determinism and destiny.
(2x15=30 Marks)

--:

.."-l

(6x4=24 Marks)
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